
Bedrooms: 4

Altea Hills - Villa - 1.85M€ - TBB070

Bathrooms: 6 Build: 650 Plot:
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Let us transport you to…
Altea Hills, 6

(Altea, Costa Blanca -TBB070)
4 Bedrooms – 6 Bathrooms – Build 650m2 – Plot800m2

1.850.000€

This imposing, luxury villa has incomparable views over the bay of Altea, the skyline of Benidorm
and the stunning Puig Campana mountain.

This high quality, luxurious villa located in one of the most sought after areas on the Costa
Blanca and needs to be seen to be truly appreciated. You are captivated by the outstanding views

from all of the main living accommodation and the property has been constructed using high
quality fixtures and fittings. Features include a private driveway with electric gates, garage, lift
giving access to all the 3 levels, space for a cinema room and wonderful outside entertaining

areas with a feature infinity pool.

In addition you have an air conditioned bodega and extra rooms that would make idea areas for
a gym with a spa and sauna.

On the main level you have a large living / dining area with a well appointed kitchen with a high
specification appliance package from NEFF and Miele. On this floor you have one large bedroom

and en-suite bathroom

The second floor accessed by either the internal lift of stairs you have 3 further en-suite
bedrooms, a large unfinished room which would make and ideal cinema room and a separate

laundry room.

 

Lifesyle and wellness

On the lower level you have a really interesting entertaining area with plenty of scope and space
to create either a gym area, separate toilets and showers, a large covered outside summer

kitchen which has been constructed from marble and an infinity pool.

All levels of the house are captivated by the magnificent and ever changing colours of the sea,
the mountains and the perfect sunsets

The town of Altea, the local golf course, choice of two sport marinas, acclaimed international
schools and a verity of bars and restaurants are only a short drive by car.

The urbanisation of Altea Hills is one of the most prestigious on the Costa Blanca and offers 24
hour monitored security and an established hotel on site.

 




